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The Wisconsin Lead and Zinc District is located in the south
west comer of Wisconsin in Grant, Iowa and Lafayette counties,
and extends a few miles into Iowa to the west and Illinois to th~

south. It lies within that area which is known geologically as the
non-glaciated island of the upper Mississippi Valley.

For about a hundred years, this district has been a producer of
galena (lead sulphide), which in most cases has been mined above
ground water level, within sixty feet of the surface. About fifty
years ago, the mining of zinc was begun. At that time the zinc or·~

mined was smithsonite (zinc carbonate), commonty known as "dry
bone." This ore was frequently associated with galena and wa~

generally found above ground water level. However the mining oi
sphalerite (zinc ,sulphide) from the larger ore-bodies found below
ground water level did not attain importance until the year 1904.
This paper deals with the zinc sulphide ore-bodies, which in m016t
cases have been found and developed since that time.

The geology of the Wiscon&in Zinc District has been described
by Chamberlin1

, Bainl
, COXI and others·. Briefly the region is on.:

of slightly disturbed sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic Age. Neither
igneous or metamorhic rocks outcrop in the region, nor have bee;t
encountered in mining. some deep water wells have penetrated
gTanite at 1700 to 2000 feet below the surface. A general section
of the rocks outcropping within the mining area may be tabulated
as follows:

S)'atem. Formation. Character. Thiclmeu..
Silurian Niagara Dolomite ISO'
Ordovician Mequoketa Shale 160'
Ordovician Galena Dolomite 24CY
Ordovician Trenton Limestone and 60'

Dolomite
Ordovician St. Peter Sandstone 80'
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The major zinc ore-bodies of the region are found in the lower
I.art of the: Galena dolomite and the upper part of the Trenton
limestone ht'low ground water level and at depths ranging from on~

hundred to two hundred a.hl fifty feet below the surface.

The rock formationto of the district dip to the south-southwest
.about twenty feet tl) the mile. The strata also have been slightly
(omprc,,~cd and fohl{'c'. r~.,ulting in a series of structural syncline.;
;and anticlines or basins and domes. The main axis of most of
these "tructurt's approximate all cast and west line. Frequently
"ne sitll~ or one t'ncl of tht'sC :;tructures will show much steeper dips
than the other pont .. of the structure. The ore-bodies are generally
found ncar the b;lSe of the Galcna dolomite in the bottom of .the
.yndincs :and ha .. ill~ Mar the "ide which shows the steepest dip.

Then: ;arc two ).;clll·ral types of ore-bodies; (1) the long and
narrow t)'1't' which lo(cncrally is located around the bottom rim of
large structural ha.;ins or in the bottom of extensive synclines in
dose Jlro~ilJ1it)· to tlte ba~c: of tlte steeper dipping leg; (2) the short,
(OmlJ~lI;t typc whidl ~cncrally is located in the bottom of a small
.. tructural basin nt'ar thc ~ide or end having the steepest dip. Type
(l) i~ illll'lratc:tl in Fig. I, PI~\h.· V l. which shows the ore-bodies at
Platteville. Wisconsin. T.Ylle (l) is illustrated in Fig. 2, which
"hows ~l)me of tht ore-!'ll)llics at New Diggings, Wisconsin.

FiH. I ~hows at (I) the Hod~c Mine, at (2) the Enterprise Min(',
o\l (3) the Empire ~Iine. at (4) the Homestead Mine, at (5) th~

/{oyal Minc and at (6) the Acme Mine. The structural basin is
llractkall)' flat between mines 1) and (2), between (3) and (4) and
hetween (4) and (5). The strata dip from the north and south
;about fort)' fe-et to the mile for a distance of about a mile north
and south uf the group of ore-bodies. Prospect-drilling between
(4) and (5) and betwt'en (5) and (6) has shown that the mineraliza
tion c:ontineus ~tw(en these points. However this mineralization is
mostly marcasite and calcite instead of sphalerite so that mining
operation~ for the r«overy of the zinc content has not been war
ranted commuciaUy,

In prospecting (or ore-bodies of the type shown in Fig 1, sur
face leology is first studied in order to secure evidence of
mmeraJiaation and synclinal structural conditions. If the locality
i$ considered favorable. prospect drill holes are then spaced 400
to SOO fm apart at right angles to the major axis, until the bottom
of the basin is fouad; Then by closer spaciDc of the proepcct drill
,~ ,tIM bottom rim is located. If an ore-bocI7 is ....... ~itwill
.....t, be fouad near this point and can be sufficieatb'~
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hy further prospect drilling to determine whether or not the
mineralization is sufficient or of such a character as to warrant
mining operations.

In the northern half of the \Visconsin zinc district at Platte
dlle. Livingston. Rewey, Linden, Monford and Highland ore-bodie't
of the type shown in Fig. 1 predominate. The length of some of the
~ync1ines and basins containing this type of ore-body has not yet
been determined. About five miles south of Platteville, a series or
nre-hodies has been proven and mined along the south rim of a
~tructural syncline for a distance of five or six miles without havin~

n'ached the east end of the structure.
Fig. 2 shows at (1) the Meloy Mine, at (2) the Sally Water

~tine. at (3) the Hoskins Mine, at (4) the Winrock Mine. at (51
the Lake Superior Mine, at 6 the Booty Mine, at (7) and (8) thl'
Win!'kell Mines, at (9) theIndian Mound Mine, at (10) and (11) tht'
C. A. T. Mines. at (12) and (14) the Peni-Benton Mines, at (13)
the Lucky Twelve Mine, at (15) the Longhorn Mine, at (16) th,
Champion-Church Prospect, at (17) the Blackstone Mine, at (18 i

the Longhorn Prospect, at (19) the Fields Mine and at (20) the
t ~rawhall and Thompson Mines, all located in what is known at thl'
~("W Diggings Mining District.

The ore-hodies of the New Diggings District, because of thei~

... hapc. are called the "horse-shoe tpye". This type is best illustrate!;
II)' means of Numbers 3, 6, 7, 9, 13 and 15 in Fig. 2. Each of tht·
mines of this type is located in a small synclinal basin. For illustra
tion. the contour of the base of the Galena dolomite between mine3
i 9) and (13) and between mines (9) and (10) shows folding with the
creast of the folds about ten feet higher than the bottom of the
!lasins in which the ore-bodies occur.

In prospecting for ore-bodies of the type shown in Fig 2, the
relati"'e position and distance between ore-bodies already discovered
is taken into consideration. For illustration, the probable location
of ore-body No. (6) was made on the surface with reference to
mines numbers (1), (9) and (19) which had been previously dis·
covered. At ore-body No. (6) the 11th prospect drill hole discovered
the ore-body. Other similar locations such as Numbers (16) aDd
(18) were drilled on the "interval" basis, and although a mineralized
lODe was discovered in each case, the. major part wu calcite ud
marcasite instead of sphalerite, 10 that miniDg operatiou were IlOl
warraated.

The·arb 6c:overy of ore hi ,this .&triet like die eatIJ ..
ClOftrJ of 01' ill~ oil fields, freQaeotI7 bu.1JeaI .-de bJ ....
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However lome of tbe old ore-bodies were found by noting the ,el
low character of the soil aJong certain lines. which stood out by
contrast with the usually black soil. This yellow color is due to
the oxidation above ground water level, of the marcasite usually
rontained with the lead and zinc and zinc minerals in the averag~

ore.body of the district.
Fh'c or six feet of brown, carbonaceous shale known as the

"oil rock" and six inches to two feet of blue clay known as the
"day bed" are found at the base of the Galena dolomite. These
.trata in many cases act 'as a seal and prevent water .migration from
the Galena dolomite into the underlying "glass rock" member of the
Trenton limestone or from the Trenton limestone into the Galena
dolomite. Frequently thc water in the Trenton limestone occurs
under much Mreater hydro~tatic head than the water in the Galena
dolomite, a5 shown by obscn-3tions made when the Trenton lime
atone is penetrated in prospect-drilling and mining operations.

Even in the same minco the zinc ore found in the Trenton lime·
lltone generally differs considerably from that found in the Galen..
limestone in the amount of marcasite associated with the sphalerite.
In the Galena dolomite, these two minerals are generally found in
about the ~mc proportions. whereas in the Trenton limestone often
only a trace of marcasite is found. This observation regarding the
relative amounts of sphalerite and marcasite in the zinc ores of
the Galena dolomite and the Trenton limestone is further con
firmed hy :l comparison of the mines in different parts of the
District. In the northern and northeastern part of the District at
Highland, Mifflin and Linden, where the top of the Trenton lime
.tone is within a hundred feet of the surface. most of the zinc ore
bodies are found in the "glass rock" member of the Trenton lime.
stone and in most cases produce a zinc concentrate practically free
from martasite. Whereas in the central and southern part of the
District. where the top of the Trenton limestone is from 150 to 2SO
feet below the surface, most of the zinc ore-bodies are found in th.
Galena dolomite. and produce a concentrate containing about equal
amounb of .phalerite and marcasite.

One peculiarity of underground water movement ~ the milia
of the Wisconsin Zinf: District is that after miDiDa ad pumpiaa
opendoas are beaun. springs located along the strike of the ore
... beinI· mined .two or three miles distaDt, are frequend,.~
.,.. sprinp located only a short distaDce to oat side of the~'*" are DOt .ffected. "nUs COIlditiOll probably raalts ... to ...
• '..... tile 8amerou crnic:es which ~. ill·' dMt.ewe.
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dolomite, parallel to the crests of the major folds. and to which th~

major axes of the ore-bodies are generally parallel. In this connec
tion it might not be out of place to state that the crevices abov~

mentioned in the Galena dolomite have usually been the repositories
from which were secured most of the galena (cog-lead) anti
smithsonite (dry-bone) mined in the District previous to 1904.

The Wisconsin lead and zinc ore-bodies have been formed by
the deposition of lead and zinc sulphides on the walls of under
ground water channels. The crevices and openings in which the
ore occurs may have been produced in several ways. The lateral
pressure and resulting folding may have produced them, or the
dolomite beds for several feet immediately above the imperviou~

oil rock may have been dissolved-out along channels in the struc
tural hasins. producing slump of the overlying strata; or, a~ sug
gested by H. Foster Bain, the oil rock layer, containing'much or·
~anic matter, and being much thicker in certain parts of the
structural basins, in the changes which the bed has undergone, has
decreased in thickness to a considerable degree, in the same man
ner that coal beds have decreased in thickness, producing a slump
in the overlying formations at points where the oil rock is the
thickest.

In 1912 the writer and several other mining Engineers ex·
amined the Black Jack mine at Galena, Itlinois, when it was un·
watered after having been abandoned for 12 or 15 years, with the
steel mine rails and cars left in the mine. All members of the party
were surprised to note that the mine rails and cars were incrusted
with a deposition of marcasite, galena and sphalerite from one
eighth inch to one quarter inch thick. However similar incrustation<;
have heen noted on pieces of steel in the mines of the Joplin District
of Missouri.

At times. when in the course of mining operations. la'rge solu
tion cavities have been encountered. These cavities have usually
been lined with varying relative amounts of beautiful1y crystalline
calcite. galena, marcasite and sphalerite. Some of these cavities ex·
tend for several hundred feet with a width ranging from teo to
fifty feet and heigbth ranging from two to teo feet. Within these
cavities are sometimes found the peculiar form of stalactitic
marcasite described in a paper by the writer before the Oldahoma
Academy of Sdace in 1924, u well as the' less common forms of
plena such as cabo-octDheclroas, OdOhedrou, skeIdoa eryttala aDd
the reticulated aad tabaJar forms.

Similar~ .... IDa, occur ia. the TreatloD 1iIIIettoae
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at other place. several hundred miles from the Wisconsin Zinc
Diltrid. Several years ago, the writer when at Findlay, Ohio, saw
,Iuct,in'l from oil wells drilled into and producing from the Tren·
tOft limestone in the Lima oil field of northwest Ohio, which con~

tained larae amounts of crystalline marcasite and sphalerite. Un~

doubtedly the water channels formed in the Trenton limestone in
Ohio, at some stage subsequent to their formation, contained dr
ewatina water from which sphalerite and marcasite were deposit
ed on the walls DE the openings. Later the water in these openings
was replaced by oil and the Lima oil field resulted. Mr. Alexandel
Johnston, Production Superintendent of the Ohio Oil Company
lit Findlay, Ohio, stated to the writer that it had been their experi
eace that the big oil production Erom the Trenton limestone cam",
from those places where drilling had shown that the Trenton lime
done was full of cavities and openings.
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